
 

Have you tried…Lesson Studies? 

Download your guide here. 

https://www.facebook.com/NautilusEd
https://twitter.com/home
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCoisbDEzeuf5gO5BjspDVfA
https://www.linkedin.com/company/nautilus-education
https://uploads-ssl.webflow.com/5ef5c52ad69843f12fd76ff3/617a8a57bb2e991fdb847824_Personal%20Lesson%20Study.pdf
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https://www.facebook.com/NautilusEd
https://twitter.com/home
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCoisbDEzeuf5gO5BjspDVfA
https://www.linkedin.com/company/nautilus-education
https://my.demio.com/ref/pER2q3gIRVmMIxYi
https://my.demio.com/ref/pER2q3gIRVmMIxYi
https://my.demio.com/ref/7Fx9WEmhW4APnDsD
https://my.demio.com/ref/iWPnsfx22NraqZP8
https://my.demio.com/ref/iWPnsfx22NraqZP8
https://my.demio.com/ref/Z3l487bUYuhszlRs
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https://my.demio.com/ref/jhPOsk9Rxr1r30tk
https://my.demio.com/ref/iKDqG1aBqNd4wn23
https://my.demio.com/ref/AK9clvUJnq0dtOGg
https://my.demio.com/ref/AK9clvUJnq0dtOGg
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Wycombe Abbey School,  
Nanjing, China  
We’re excited to be collaborating with such a 
fascinating and exciting Chinese school. We asked 
Head of Upper School, Joanne Ladds, all about their 
provision and culture as well as how they self-
evaluate and observe teaching and learning.  

Q: Tell us about Wycombe Abbey School Nanjing and your role. 
Wycombe Abbey School Nanjing is a brand-new holistic day and boarding school which supports its students to be bilingual in 
Mandarin and English. With state of the art facilities and culturally diverse teaching which draws on tradition and creativity all of 
our learners are supported in their unique learning journeys. 

 

Q: What are some of the similarities and differences between the school and our English schools? 
The overlap with the Chinese and English National curriculum probably won’t surprise you; at the end of the day, maths is maths 
and great teaching is great teaching! Truly great teachers care about their students, it doesn’t matter where in the world you 
are. The significant difference is the emphasis on training and time to plan lessons. They invest time in their teachers to support 
their professional development through training, co-planning and lesson study. 

 

Q: What made you choose Nautilus? 
We chose Nautilus because the platform is easy to use and allows you to create bespoke tracking of the teaching and learning 
aspects you have identified. This can be completed by anyone you choose to give access to, and they will all feed into reports. 
This collaborative approach is quite exciting. The most recent developments ensure that we can capture teaching and learning in 
both narrative and visual formats. Nautilus have also been very supportive in on boarding and we are looking forward to 
working with them to share ideas as we work together to enhance the learning for our teachers and our students. 

 

Q: How will Nautilus help you? 
Nautilus will help us to develop our teachers, which in turn, will help “every child to excel”. We hope that this journey will 
continue to be a collaborative one, where the experts at Nautilus and the schools working with Nautilus will work with us to 
share inspirational teaching ideas across the world. Great teaching and learning is something that can bridge language barriers 
and bring cultural awareness and global understanding.  
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